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As we sit on the eve of Advent and the celebration of Christmas, I find my heart torn in two
directions. My heart is in Corning, filled with the joyful expectation of festive decorations and celebrations with family and friends, offering thanks and praise to God for the gift of our savior, Jesus Christ. But my heart is also in El Paso, with my parents who will not be able to travel to
Corning this year, and with the refugees who have traveled to our country seeking asylum from
violence and fear, who are being told there is no room for them here. Both feelings are real, just
as Corning, NY and El Paso, TX are both real. I also know that I am not alone in feeling this
way, that for many of us joy and grief mingle during this season. This poem, from one of our
great Presbyterian poets, Ann Weems, speaks to me and I hope it speaks to you as well.
CHRISTMAS TREES AND STRAWBERRY SUMMERS *
What I'd really like is a life of Christmas trees
and strawberry summers,
A walk through the zoo with a pocketful of bubble gum
and a string of balloons.
I'd say "yes" to blueberry mornings
and carefree days with rainbow endings.
I'd keep the world in springtime
and the morning glories blooming.
But life is more than birthday parties;
life is more than candied apples.
I'd rather hear the singing than the weeping.
I'd rather see the healing than the violence.
I'd rather feel the pleasure than the pain.
I'd rather know security than fear.
I'd like to keep the cotton candy coming.
But life is more than fingers crossed;
life is more than wishing.
Christ said, "Follow me."
And of course I'd rather not.
I'd rather pretend that doesn't include me.
I'd rather sit by the fire and make my excuses.
I'd rather look the other way,
not answer the phone,
and be much too busy to read the paper.

The Pastor’s Message continued:
But I said, yes and
that means riskit means, Here I am, ready or not!
O Christmas trees and strawberry summers,
you're what I like and you are real.
But so are hunger
and misery
and hate-filled red faces.
So is confrontation.
So is injustice.
Discipleship means sometimes it's going to rain on my face.
But when you've been blind and now you see,
when you've been deaf and now you hear,
when you've never understood and now you know,
once you know who God calls you to be,
you're not content with sitting in corners.
There's got to be some alleluia shouting,
some speaking out
some standing up
some caring
some sharing
some community
some risk.
Discipleship means living what you know.
Discipleship means "Thank you, Lord"
for Christmas trees and strawberry summers
and even for rain in my face.
This year and every year, I wish a very merry Christmas to you and all you love. I give
thanks to God for the joy and privilege of serving as your pastor and look forward to a new
year together in the community of faith we are building together. Glory to God in the highest
heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests (Luke 2:14 NIV).
Your brother in Christ Jesus,
Pastor Jeff
*Ann Weems, Kneeling in Bethlehem (Westminster Press: 1980), 78-79.

HANGING OF THE GREENS - SPECIAL WORSHIP SERVICE - DECEMBER 2, 2018
Our annual “Hanging of the Greens” will be part of the December 2nd Sunday Morning
Worship Service, Please join us for Scripture, Songs, and Communion as we begin this
wonderful holiday season where we decorate the church to honor and celebrate the birth
of Jesus.

A SPECIAL NOTE FROM OUR BETHANY
Dear First Presbyterian friends and family,
Thank you all for your support over the past year. I have been on Clove Island for about a year now, and it has been both the
sweetest and hardest year of my life.
I spent the first half of my year here learning language and building relationships. I spent four days a week meeting with one
of my six language helpers. After drilling various language concepts and vocabulary, I’d study and then wander around my
neighborhood or other areas of the city, meeting people and practicing as much language as possible. I’m sure I looked like a
fool the majority of the time. I often felt like one, too. Language learning is one of the most humbling experiences I’ve ever
had. Yet it’s also such a sweet opportunity to lean on my neighbors and new friends for their help, and I’ve had many precious moments because of that. Apart from language learning, I focused on finding good friends and connections. I developed a weekly list of which houses and friends I wanted to visit regularly. From these regular visits to their homes (and their
visits to my house in return), I made many sweet friends. I also enjoyed the open door to study the Book with a few of my
language helpers. In January, I remember praying for an island best friend. I wanted someone who I could easily connect
with, someone who shared my sense of humor, someone I could go to on good days and bad. I prayed hard for this person,
and God delighted in not giving me one, but three precious women who quickly became very close to my heart. In my prayer
letters, you’ll see them identified as Sasha, Nadia, and Hannah. I give thanks for these women who laugh and cry with me.
I’m grateful for the ways they’ve shown their care for me in many ways. From sharing meals with me, helping me find someone to fix my kitchen sink, explaining the complexities of island customs, laughing with me through language fails, and checking in on me in the midst of problems, these women have helped me to find a sense of belonging and family among islanders. In addition, they have each expressed varied levels of interest in the Word. Hannah has already engaged in studying
the Book, and Nadia has asked me for some chapters along with various other questions. Please join me in giving thanks for
these women and praying that their hearts would open and soften to our Lord!
My six-month mark on the islands was a time of much transition. It was a joy to begin teaching English. I enjoy teaching a
variety of students – doctors and nurses at the local hospital as well as a large group of young adults at an English center in
another village. Apart from teaching, I experienced some less desirable changes. My team was not without challenges in the
previous six months, but by the time May came around it seemed as if the ground started shifting all around us. Quite literally, this was true as we experienced an entire month of frequent earthquakes during a bizarre phenomenon called an
“earthquake swarm”. The quakes didn’t cause much damage, but they definitely left me a bit unsettled as someone who had
never experienced an earthquake before. Also unsettling at this time was the unexpected departure of my housemate, Olivia.
We had come to the islands together in November, expecting to stay here together for the next 2-3 years, but for various
reasons she needed to go back to the States. Thus, I transitioned to living alone for the first time… in a foreign country. As an
extrovert, this was perhaps my biggest transition yet. I’ve had to learn how to deal with the struggle of loneliness in many
new ways, all the while determined to cling to Jesus and know in my heart what it means that He is enough for me. As life
began to normalize, another teammate unexpectedly had to leave the field. Teammates become like family here, and it is
heartbreaking to lose a member. A few weeks ago, our team experienced a new level of instability when unrest broke out in
our city. Though stressful, again it was a time to be blessed by our dear friends here who care for us well.
Through the exhilarating highs and deep lows, God has been faithful. Never have I been led to believe that this is not where
He wants my team and I to be. Despite the various challenges, He is opening hearts to Himself in beautiful ways. In late September, we had a wonderful opportunity to gather believers and seekers for an island-style worship event. It was well received and felt like a ground breaking gathering for islanders to see that they can love and worship J and still use familiar cultural forms. We look forward to more of these opportunities and have also set goals to see more studies of the Word taking
place in island homes. I look around this place – the kind people, the beautiful mountains that meet the bright blue-green
ocean, the hospitable and friendly atmosphere – and I don’t know if I could possibly love this place any more than I already
do. How sweet, then, to think of how deeply our Father must love this place. How He must care for these people and long for
them to come home. It’s not always fun and it’s surely not glamorous, but I am honored to be working here. I am full of anticipation to see how He will continue to work wonders on this island and I am grateful for your participation in this journey.
From the bottom of my heart, thank you.
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THE PROGRAM SUPPORT FUND
This fund was set up to support and enhance
the internal program of First Presbyterian
Church beyond the ability of the pledge budget to support and to provide programs interpreting the broader mission of the church.
The fund was established January 1, 1996
with monies from a bequest from Althea Overmyer (February 1994), and monies from the
merger into the Program Support Fund of the
former Speaker/Interpretation Fund, which
was initially funded from a bequest from William Bong (September 1990). The purposes
of the Speaker/Interpretation Fund were included in this broader endowment.
Examples of uses of the Program Support
Fund might be, but are not limited to: bringing
to First Presbyterian Church a noted authority
in the field of bible study, theology, or religion
(a single lecture or a series); providing tools
for programs and ministries of the church
(which might include Bible study materials);
providing consultants or staff help to assist
the congregation in doing ministry.

Treasurer’s Report November 2018

YTD Operating income: $112,764.18
YTD Operating expense: 214,737.13
YTD Deficit: 101,972.95
Balance: $ 14,926.25
Pledge Statements were printed in midNovember and are in the back of the
sanctuary for you to pick up.

MORNING PRAYER IN THE CHAPEL
We hope you can join us for our
brief daily morning prayer service in
the Chapel each Monday - Thursday
at 8:00 a.m.
♦ Did you know that praying together as a
group invites the presence and power of the
Holy Spirit?
♦ Mark 1:35 - “Very early in the morning,
while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the
house and went off to a solitary place where
he prayed”.
♦ Psalm 5:3 - “In the morning, O Lord, you
hear my voice, in the morning I lay my requests before you and wait in expectation”.
♦ Think about praying in the morning when
you can purposefully give the best time of
your day to God, not wait until evening and
give him what is left of your
time.
♦ Jesus would love to hear
from you first thing in the
morning. What a wonderful
way to start your day.
Morning Prayer at church will be on break from December 24 - January 10.

LITURGISTS NEEDED!
We are once again putting out a call for Liturgists to assist the Pastor with the Sunday
Morning Services.
Generally, the Liturgist leads the Call to Worship, Prayer of Illumination, and the Affirmation of Faith with some extra help on Communion Sunday. All information is provided to
you during the week prior to the Sunday Service and you can either use your own Prayer
of Illumination or one can be provided to you.
Sign up sheets for 2019 are posted on the
bulletin board outside the church office.
You are encouraged to share in the Leadership of Worship!
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DINNER
Our 2018 Community Christmas Dinner will be served on Tuesday, December 25, and we
need your help!
We can use donations of various food items which are listed on the signup sheets located
on the bulletin board outside the Fellowship Hall. If you would like to help towards the purchase of the hams we will be cooking (not turkeys), we are requesting monetary donations
only, since we will buy them in bulk at a reduced price.
We also need volunteers to help with set up, transportation, serving and clean up. Please
take a moment to prayerfully consider how you might help, and sign up if you are able.
We will be serving snacks in the Pentecost Room at 11:00 and a brief service with Christmas Carols will be held at 11:30 in the Sanctuary prior to the meal. The Christmas meal
will be served at Noon.
This dinner is for everyone. (Reservations are required) Do you know someone who has
no family or nowhere to go for Christmas? Bring them with you and your family as we enjoy this wonderful time of fellowship and food.

MITTEN TREE
We will be collecting new winter hats and
mittens for distribution by the Salvation Army
to those in need this winter season.
Please drop off new mittens, gloves, and
hats on our Mitten Tree in the Fellowship
Hall December 2nd through December 23rd.

Christmas Eve Services
5:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

Family Service
Candlelight, Carols, and
Communion Service

WASSAIL
The annual Wassail will take place following Worship on Sunday, December 16, in the Fellowship Hall. Bring your Christmas spirit and one dozen Christmas cookies (per family unit)
to share with your church family as we join together to enjoy this traditionally beloved fellowship opportunity.
As part of the Wassail Fellowship, the Deacons encourage you to remember those members of our congregation who are physically unable to be with us. We will have a table set
up in the Fellowship Hall if you wish to bring a few extra cookies to share. Make a plate for yourself, and then a plate to be
delivered to someone who can’t attend. If you would like to
help with delivery, please let one of the Deacons know.
This is a wonderful opportunity to fellowship with one another
and to show our love to those who cannot be here to fellowship
with us.

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES FOR DECEMBER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
1
2
3
11
12
14
16
19
20
22
23
25
27
31

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
7 Bob & Jean Boell
12 Walter & Janet Jones
27 Robert & Margaret Brill

David Rudy
James Ecker, Jr.
* Samuel Kelly
* Megan Kelly
Kaitlyn Ugoretz
Kailee Van Brunt
Rosalie Grigsby
Frank Hamm
Karen Perreault
* Hanna Millhollen
* Caitlin Holmes
Jeff Perrin
* Leah Rudy
Jesus
* David Kelly
Mary Baer
Barb McLaughlin

POINSETTIAS
Would you like to place a poinsettia in the
church for the Christmas season? The plants
will be a part of the Christmas celebration and
will then bring joy to others. Following worship on Sunday, December 31, you may pick
up your plant if you wish, or you may request
that it be delivered to a shut-in.
Order forms are available in the church office
or in the sanctuary on Sunday mornings. Payment is due ($10.50 per plant) when the order
is placed. Please make checks payable to:
“First Presbyterian Church” with “Poinsettias”
on the memo line. We have a limited amount
so place your order early!

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSING SCHEDULE
The church office will close early on December 24th, and will be closed on Tuesday,
December 25th for the Christmas Holiday.
The church office will be closed on Tuesday, January 1st, for New Year’s Day.
When the office is closed, you can leave a phone message and we will return your
call when the office reopens.
PASTOR’S HOURS
We ask your consideration in remembering that Friday is Pastor Jeff’s day
off to relax and rejuvenate. Please hold texts, e-mails, and phone calls to
him and if you need assistance, please contact the Church Office. Thank
you!
ANNUAL REPORTS DUE
A friendly reminder to all Committee Leaders; 2018 annual reports are due to the
church office (Sue) no later than December 31st. If you need assistance, please contact the church office. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
December 2nd:
Hanging of the Greens will be part of Morning Worship and Fellowship Hour.
December 5th, 12th, and 19th:
Wednesday Night Advent Series begins at 6:30 p.m.
“Bethlehem Year Zero” movie
(with an optional Potluck Dinner at 6:00)
December 2nd, 9th, and 16th:
Alternative Gift Fair
Immediately Following Worship in the Fellowship Hall
December 16th:
Wassail (during Fellowship Hour)
3:00 p.m. Live Radio Play “It’s a Wonderful Life”
December 23rd:
Jesus’ Birthday Party (Fellowship Hour)
December 24th
Christmas Eve Services:
5:30 p.m.
Family Service
11:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service
December 25th:
Christmas Dinner
Appetizers:
(Pentecost Room)
Hymn Sing with Carols: (Sanctuary)
Dinner: (Fellowship Hall)

11:00
11:30
12:00
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2018
The Messenger is published monthly.
DEADLINE for January 2019 Messenger articles is December 15th.
Articles may be emailed to the church or
left in the church office.

